Equipment can be borrowed but it must be cleaned before and after use. The equipment will be left in the pavilion and the risk of using this equipment is with the user and not the college. Cleaning materials will be provided. Please return the equipment to the pavilion after use and remember to clean it down.

**Users must:**

- pre-book a court using the Outlook Booking System
- Sanitise all borrowed ratchets & balls (these along with the sanitiser will be kept under the canopy of the Pavilion.)
- maximum of 2 players per court
- maintain 2 metres distance at all times (unless playing with someone from your own household)
- stay on your side of the court at all times (unless playing with someone from your own household)
- avoid changing ends or change at opposite side of the net
- use Fellowship House WC’s
- bring their own refreshments
- only use the courts and not the garden spaces
- bring hand sanitiser with then and use it before using the court
- NOT use showers
- NOT use the water machine in college
- NOT enter any building except for using the bathrooms

**Only GTC Members can use the Courts—NOT FRIENDS OR FAMILY**